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EBATING TEAM WINS AT D.
Enrollment in Math Courses Regis Grad Gets
Increased Because of War Navy Commission
Bernard W. M a g o r, a 1941
R e g i s graduate, completed a
special meteorological course Friday at the University of Chicago
and shortly will be commissioned
an ensign in , the naval reserve.
Magor was one of sixty students

By JIM HARRIS

College students who were formerly "math-shy'' are enlisting at a rapid rate in the mathematics courses, which are
being offered to equip prospective officers for the positions
they will have to fill, :B'ather Bilgery, head of the mathematics
department at Regis, told a Brown and Gold reporter yesterday.
Courses which were previously
offered only during o_ne semester
are being repeated so that everyone anticipating service will be
given an opportunity to acquire a
firm foundation in the essential
branches of mathematics, Father
Bilgery pointed out. It is now
possible to receive a major in
mathematics in three years time,
since a full program of math will
be offered during the summer
session.

who began training seven months
ago in meteorological studies. Of
those who completed the work,
ten have been assigned to navy
duty, the others to army and
weather bureau posts.
The class of which Magor was
a member was the second group
to complete a s e v en months
course, designed especially to
meet increased demands of th·?
navy, army and weather bureau
for trained meteorologists.
Applications for the studies are
accepted at thP TTniversity of
Chicago.

WAR TRIG INSTRUCTION

Enrollment in spherical trigonometry is the highest in Father
Bilgery's experience at Regis,
while the classes in plain "trig"
are so large tb.at two sections
have been scheduled. In addition
a special War Trig class has been
arranged to provide instruction in
such essential branches as plane
sailing, artillery problems, dead
reckoning and exercises in the use
ot the astronomical triangle.
COURSES TO BE THOROUGH

"There will be no loss of thoroughness," Father Gilgery asserted, "as many malefactors have
learned from my classes in times
past. These courses are of a large
and wide spread significance and
their value will depend upon the
individual student. The motive
power of these courses will depend
(Continued on Page 3)

Regis Degree-Holder
Named Federal Judge
John

W.

Delahant,

Beatrice,

Nebraska attorney, was named
federal district judge by President Roosevelt recently to suethe late Judge T. C. Munger
Lincoln.
Judge Delahant received the degree, of Doctor of Laws, honoris
causa, from Regis last spfing. He
was the principal speaker at the
graduation exercises.
The new judge is a graduate of
Creighton University and Creighton University law school. In
1931 he was Nebraska state
deputy for the Knights of Columbus and in 1935 was made a
Knight of St. Gregory by Pope
Pius.

Rev. Conrad Bilgery,

s ..J.

u.

Regis Me~ Garner Two First
Place and One Second Place
Two first place ratings in debate and a second place in
dramatiG reading were awarded Regis delegates at the recognition program of the Rocky Mountain Speech Conference held
last week on the Denver Uni\'ersity campus.
l<'rancis Morriss and James Harris, favoring Government
Regulation of Labor Unions, received certificates of excellence
in debating the topic, approved~·----·----------
by National Teachers of Speech:
Resolved: That the Federal Gov- mended by the Pi Kappa Delta.
ernment Should Regulate By Law This question was adopted by
All Labor Unions. The two Regis many schools of the Rocky Mounspeakers, veterans of last year's tain region because of the influconference, were the only dele- ence of the war on the status of
gates in the Labor section to reLaibor unions.
ceive this citation.
Thomas Garry, wbo will comRegis did not debate the Interpete
, in the finals of the Regis
national Peace question recomElocution contest, March 5, received the second highest award
in lecture reading with the selection Gertrude the Governess, a
humordus reading, written by the
celebrated English humorist,
Stephen Leacock.

\
J.ABOR QUESTION

English Writing Laboratory to Give
Students Supervised Practice, Study

Joseph Kirch and Joseph Gonzales, who took the negative
stand on the Labor question, won
three out of four decisions, while
Thomas Garry and Jock Grosjean,
(See Schedule on Page 8)
also debating on the negative,
.A wl'iting laboratory, conducted for students .in English
made a similar record. Among
0, 1, 2. 15, and for othel' students who wish or need assistance
the teams over which Regis dewas begun :B'ehruary 11. 'J'he writing laboratory w1ll be located
baters gained the judge's decisions
in the · government library on the third floor of tht' Adminwere: University of Utah, South
istration Building.
Dakota School of Mines, and DenThe idea was founded on the principle of giYing students
ver University.
"Thomas Garry
supervised study, and practice. Besides working on English
The entire Regis delegation took
assignments, students will be able~~-----------------'------------- part in the legislative assembly
to work on assignments for any
which was designed to familiarize
other class. Students may also
the delegates with parliamentary
work on any other form of writprocedure and make a practi~al
ing. This plan, which was conapplication of the research .done
ceived by Professor H. Wise of the
on both debate questions.
AcUniversity of Florida, has been
(Continued on Page 2)
tried in a number of universities
By TOM KELLEY
and colleges with satisfactory re..\ greatly expanded physical education program was insults.
augurated at Regis last week. This new program has several COURSEY SUCCEEDS
An instructor will be present at aspects; first, the college encourages 100% participation in
every laboratory session to help intramurals; second, a daily round of constructive calisthen- PREFECT McCABE
any student having difficulties. tics; third, a course in football coaching; and last, a special
Joe Coursey was elected prefect
Two periods a week will be un- preparv.tory boxing and conditioning course for V5 students. of the sodality recently. Coursey
assigned. Students who carry no
The daily calisthenics are de-~--------------- succeeds Frank McCabe who was
English course are advised to signed to condition the physique which develop the tone of the dia"
drafted January 28. Three sodaltake advantage of these periods. for a very rigorous and active life. phragm and increase chest exInstructors are encouraged to The course aims to increase the pansion, together with exercises ity men are working at the Little
send any student with defects in hardiness of the students and con- that wiU develop flexibility of Flower Community Center on Friwriting to the laboratory. The dition them for stamina and en- limbs and torso, and generally day nights.
laboratory facilities now consist durance. Another aim of the tone up the muscles of the body.
This plan will progress to add
of seven tables, with four chairs course is to build up muscular tone
to a table; thus, twenty-eight per- and . increase muscular develop- exercises designed to strengthen
the back and abdominal muscles,
sons can be accommodated at one ment.
which are of great importance in FORTY-FIVE MORE
time. An unabridg~d dictionary PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES
will be provided for the ·students.
The planned exercises should, by lifting, the most important phase MEET UNCLE SAM
Mistakes in writing will be re- the end of the school year, have in army life.
Forty-five Regis men were regTogether with exercise of the
corded on prepared forms, which the entire student body well conistered
for Selective Service Monwill be filed in the laboratory. ditioned and immediately ready to trunk muscles, an effort will ·be
made
to
strengthen
the
arms
and
day.
The
draft registration was
step
into
a
rigorous
life.
The
The form, which bears a record
of the students' mistakes, will exerrises are being progressively legs. Th~ prevalence of knee in- made in the parlor of Carroll Hall
serve as a guide when the future built up according to a plan ad- juries in modern athletics points with Frs. Murray and Conway,
professor decides whether or not vocated by Gene Tunney. In the to the fact that the youth of tothe student should be sent to the early stages particular emphasis day doesn't do enough walking and Mr. MacKenzie acting as reg(Cont:inued on Page 3)
istrars.
is being placed upon calisthenics,
laboratory.

••Any Ben~s Today~~
The Students Say

Debaters Come Through
To Win at Denver U.
(Continued from Page 1)
cordingly, committees on International Diplomacy, Federal Regulation of Labor, International
Economy, and International Labor
Problems were organized. Headed
by Joe Kirch, the Regis legislators entered the committee on the
Federal Regulation of Labor.
Kirch was the author of a bill for
compulsory purchase of defense
bonds by all workers receiving
higher wages due to the war effort. The resolution was entered
in conjunction with a bill

Joe Gonzales
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Martini ·Fails
At Auditorium
Says Critic

The Oberfelder-Slack concert
management disappointed the public when they chose Nino Martini to replace Jussi Bjoerling,
January 17.
The magnificent,
golden-voiced Martini of radio,
screen, and stage, I am afraid,
is no more. Perhaps he was having some trouble with his voice,
maybe it was an "off-night," or
it could have been a thousand
and one things which affect the
singer's voice, bfit to me, there
seemed to be something radically
and basically wrong. All those
things which should come naturally to any singer who has been
trained, correct breathing, time,
mitted •b y the University of Ne- attack and enunciation, were forbraska, calling for a regimenta- gotten or ignored by Martini.
tion of Labor.
PANEL DISCUSSION
Morriss, Harris, _Gonzales, Kirch,
Garry, and GrosJean, also were
entered in panel discussions, during which sessions, the members
of the panel discussed the various
solutions offered for the labor
problem. As yet no results have
been returned regarding the final
standing of Regis entrants in this
event.

Ashen Reviews Dangers

Of Inflationary Policy
By BOB MAGOR

Up on being sent by the Brown and Gold to interview Fr.
Bt·own the political scientist of Regis, I wandered to Room 324
bearing the conventional p ad of a staff r eporter with scarcely
an economic theory in my head. My knock was answered by a
curt, "Come in." Seated amid a comouflage of economics
books and st!ltistical data were Fr. Brown and George Ashen,
student and critic of economic ®•~-------------
precepts deeply absorbed by the measures if duly informed of the
'
conditions. Any successful policy
latest issue of Harvard Business would necessitate an educational
Review. With scarcely a nod in program. People have the idea
my direction the two continued that increased wages make them
their analytical probes in infla• the gainer. Howev~, if they
tionary tendencies. I sat quietly would only realize that this war
is a mathematical problem. There
in a corner, and made hasty notais only a limited number of contions when my bewildered mind sumer goods for sale; any increase
could follow the trend of their in wages the wage earners receive
statements.
will not increase this amount, but
"Well, George, what do you will raise the price· of the comthink of Slictner's proposal that modity. In other words, an inwe curtail purchasing power of crease in purchasing power would
the public by taxation and the serve only to increase the price
sale of bonds?" asked Fr. level and not to increase the
Brown.
standard of living."
A careful meditation of the
"This is a new idea, Ashen;
student produced this comment.
I mean educating the laborer,"
"I heartily agree with his pro- said. Fr. Brown, "but how would
posal, for it seems like a logical you put your educational promethod for curtailing rising prices. gram into effect?"
As I understand Slictner's pro"This could be administered by
posal he also believes that all the economic course at Regis,
wage increases should take the or competent professors."
form of government bonds, that
A chuckle escaped Fr. Brown.
represent purchasing power in re"Don't you think that I'm a comserve for a crucial period of depetent professor, George?"
flation that may follow the deThis gave cause for a flurried
crease in government spending."
explanation by the abrupt George.
"That is an important item
When the ripple of humor had
in his theory, George," the prosubsided (which just goes to
fessor remarked, ''but how ca.n
prove that economics is not all
we make the laboring man
dead theory without wit) Fr.
realize the logic of such a proBrown continued: "No, George,
posal'!"
The ever alert Mr. Ashen re- I believe the only way that the
sponded: "I believe that the people people can be made aware of
would accept these stringent the serious contingencies of this

Students Split on
Liquor Near Camps
AUS'riN, Texas, February 20.- American college students,
a great portion of whom will eventually enter the ·armed
forces, are divided on the issue of prohibiting the sale of liquor
near army camps.
If the problem were left to the college men alone, a Student Opinion Surveys of America poll shows, the largest
number of them-nearly halfwould vote to have drinks, but a
majority of the co-eds would dry
up army areas.
Adding the votes from both
sexes as cast in the nation-wide
poll, the wets and the drys are
within one percentage point of
each other, too close, . statistically
to decide which side would win.
"Do you think the sale of liq1,1or
should be prohibited around army
camps?" interviewers in every
section of the United States asked.
These were the results:

Percentage Unde-DRY WET cided
47
5
All students ...... ..48
MELANCHOLY MADRIGAL
5
49
Men
only
............
46
Mr. Martini must have been
4
44
aware of this condition, for he Women only ........52
chose very simple numbers to be
Of the 48 per cent who want
sung, in the hopes that his flaws to make it difficult for soldiers
might not be so noticeable, and to get liquor, the largest part
probably not to tax his voice un- would consent to the sale of beer
necessarily.
Among the better numbers
(from the standpoint of musiNAVY INSTRUCTOR
cal works for all which were
sung with the same lack of
ability on the part of Martini)
were "L'esperto Norrchiero," by
Bononcini and "Tes YetL,;:," by
Rabey. The former was a short
pensive ballad typically seventeenth century in its composition and style, while the latter
was interesting .md a thoroughly· rtelightful modern air.

I

MARTINI AWARE
The wild, melancholy "Madrigal
Espanol," by Muarte, was given
a fair rendition by Martini, his
best of the evening, following
this, he attempted Ponce's saccharine "Estrellita," but with little
su,~cess.
Although this work has
aud.ience appeal, it was poorly
done by Martini.
On the whole, Nino Martini gave
a very mediocre performance, and
I am sure the audience was quite
disappointed.
There was one
bright spot in the evening's program, however, and that was the
playing of Robert MacDonald at
the piano.
For his first solo, ~lr. MacDonald played "Caprice d' Alceste," by Gluck-Saint Saens
and "Sonata in B Flat Minor,"
by Scarlatti.
Mr. Mac'Donald
played with gusto and energy.
His actual playing was flawless,
that is, he struck no wrong
notes nor did he miss his tim(Continued on Page 8)
matter is by a verified statement of the President himself
amply distributed or circulated
to the people, stating the cold
fact and enumerating the restrictive measures adopted."
The two social scientists had
now lighted cigarettes and were
about to discuss another matter
of moment. It was then that I
departed with a handful of notes,
a broken pencil, and fully as
bewildered as when I entered.

alone. The "drys" were
"Do you think the sale of
alone should be allowed around
army camps?"
Allow beer, said.......................... 24%
Do not allow beer, said............21
Undecided -----··-----------················ S
Criticism of the army's off-duty
discipline enforcement flared now
and then, and a bill to curtail sale
of intoxicants in the vicinity of
camps has even reached Congress.
SIXTY PER CENT
Two previous national studies
conducted by Student Opinion
Surveys have pointed out that six
out of every ten of the students
themselves admit they indulge;
but on the whole the majority
regards coliegians as moderate
drinkers. Nationwide prohibition,
first in 1939 and again in 1941,
was opposed by four-fifths of
American students.

Calisthenics Changes
Familiar Campus Sight
If a visitor had strayed onto
the Regis campus Monday morning, February 9, around ten
o'clock, the din of groans and
growls reaching his ears would
probably have made him think

that the zoo broke loose. In reality, it was only the student body
Now flight instructor in the undergoing the labors of organized
Navy's instruction center at Pensacola is Harold Denery, former calisthentics for the first time.
Regis student. He played football Since those humble beginnings,
and basketball at Regis and was
winner of the Chemistry Award. student opinion of the course has
been expressed in several ways,
most of which reduce to: "Calesthentics is ideal for overweight
men.''
But great results are to be expected of . the new course. Lungs .
On Friday, February 6th, the heretofore clogged with cigarette
colleges and high schools of the inhalations from dawn to dusk
city of Denver took part in the will gain a brief, but extremely
annual Students Mission Crusade. beneficial respite from the fog in
As a climax to the .Mission Week, which they perpetually operate.
Muscles throughout the body, and
a pontifical high mass was cele- especially those of the back,
brated by his Excellency, Arch- which, due to the ordinary body
bishop Urban J. Vehr, in the Cath- movements, are infrequently calledral. The church was filled by ed into action, will be toned up
students from parochial schools and strengthened, not without,
however (as was generally ex·
in the city. The speaker to I d perienced on the campus last
the assembled students of the week), some degree of painful
hardships that would fall to the stiffness in those dormant muscles.
missioners' lot, and requested t~e . Of special value is the new course
prayers of the students, for the1r · to habitual book-worms_
s~fety.
F~ther Gregory ~m~th, who seldom see the light of
diocesan dlrector Of the ~lSSlOn and never inhale its sharp, clean
Society, led the students m the air. Who knows ?-perhaps their
Crusade Pledge and encouraged participation in calesthentics drill
them to continue their work.
will save thell). one day from a
At the conclusion of mass, dreary, long, and painful visit to
Archbishop Vehr addressed a few a T. B. sanatarium.
words to the students in which
Now a few hints to those stuhe reminded them that their out- dents who "snudge" a trifle. If
look toward the missions should you get away with skipping the
be Catholic; he said it made no class, you're the one who loses.
difference whether the mission If you're one of those guys who
was in China, Africa or America; spreads his legs apart on the
that the people had souls to be back-bending _ fingers - touchingsaved, which was the work of the ground exercise, you'll find it's a
(Continued on Page 8)
Church.

Sodality Sponsors
Mission Crusade
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War Postpones Marriage
For College Students
AUSTIN, Texas.-College youth, on the threshold of active
participation in adult life, is having to postpone its plans for
marriage.
How war _is taking precedence over the every-day pursuits of m ost Americans is b eing seen everywhere every day,
and how it is affecting th e. nation's young people is perhaps
he most significant of social up- •
avals. A national sampling of collegians. In 1941 only 1 per cent
udent Opinion Surveys of Amer- declared they were married. This
lea indicates that while a year ago year the figure was identical.
this month at least half of the
students ' attending colleges and
.
·
universities hoped to be married
within two years after leaving
sch'ool, today only one-third of
them have the same expectation.
Interviewing students of all

Engagements, on the other
hand, appear to be comparatively
high. "Would you mind telling me
if you are engaged to be married ?" interviewers asked.
Men Women
Are engaged, said.......... 7% 10%
Are not engaged .......... 88
84
Would not answer
ages and incomes in a proportional
question ...................... 5
6
cross section, the Surveys placed
What constitutes a campus enthis question before hundreds of . gagement, however, is open to
collegians:
debate. No doubt many fraternity

"How soon after you leave col- men who have "pinned" a co-ed
and many girls who have been
lege do you hope to be able to be "pinned" consider themselves "enmarried?"
gaged to be married."
Men Women
leaving college
sail! .............................. 1 %
1%
17
Within 1 year ................18
20
Within 2 years ..............18
10
Within 8 years --··--·--·-·-- 9
9
Within 4 'years -----·-····-·- 5
4
Within 5 years .............. 6
5
Within 6 years -----------··· 7
2
Within 7 years or more 6
14
Depends on the war......17
1
Already married -----·------ 1
17
Don't know ---·-------·· ·----·-17
Befor~

Parents Club
Holds Meeting.

The Regis College Parents' Club
at their monthly meeting Monday
evening recently, heard a talk by
Father Burns and were further
entertained by the Regis choral
group. Father Burns told of the
hurricane which swept the coast
COEDS EAGER
Co-eds, it , may be noted, are of British Honduras several years
eager to marry sooner than men, ago, when he was teaching at the
but the hopes of all have diminish- Jesuit School in Belize.
ed. Last year, for example, 22
The Regis choral ensemble renper cent wanted to settle down
within a year after graduation; dered Rudolf Friml's "March of
now only 14 per cent of both the Musketeers" with the solo
sexes have that hope.
parts being taken by Dick Walsh.
That the draft created a rush Dick Walsh also sang two other
to the altar, the figures tend to works, Greig's "Ich Liebe _Dich,"
indicate, is a myth, at least among and Dichmont's "My Little Banjo."

Elocutionists Will
Appear in Annual
Speech Classic

Page Thr<>P

Returning Soldiers Promised
·A id to Complete Education

"Will they return to graduate?"
is the question college authorities
Regis debaters met three visitthroughout the nation are asking
(9ontinued from Page 1)
ing teams from the South Da- and running to keep his legs in as students leave their campuses
kota State School of Mines in good shape. A practical applica- to become soldiers.
several practice debates as prep- tion of the result of intensive
The challenge of this question-aration for the Denver U?iversity drilling is the 1941 Ranger Football team. The first few weeks answered too often negatively folTournament which was held last
of practice saw an epidemic of lowing the last war--is being met
week. The debates were non- knee injuries. However, after sevpositively by the University of
decision and were held in the eral weeks of extensive leg exerIowa with a far reaching plan
cises and wind sprinting, the knee
lounge.
for financial assistance to former
On the affirmative side of the injuries disappeared almost comstudents
who will return to study
pletely.
As
soon
as
the
squad
was
question, Resolve_d: That The Federal Government Should Regulate in good condition there were al- after war-service.
By Law All Labor Unions, were most no injuries fo rthe rest of
Enthusiastically
applauding
Regis debaters Jim Harris and the season.
the Iowa plan and urging its
The
final
stage
of
the
improved
Francis Morriss. The Regis team
physical education program is adoption throughout the counadvocated government regulation
try, James Ward, Coordina.tor
on the grounds that Labor Unions known as Physical Ed 4. This of College Activities of the Didivision
is
designed
to
meet
the
have in the past, and are today,
vision of Youth Activities of
guilty of many abuses of power needs of the V5 men especially.
the Office of Civilian Defense,
Spartan-like
endurance
and
trainwhich run contrary to the best
declared: "The Iowa plan goes
interests of the laborers and the ing in physical combat will be
a long way towards solution of
stressed.
Any
others
who
wish
to
public in general.
one of the knottiest student
South Dakota debaters heard be instructed in boxing and thor- problems arising from the curoughly
conditioned
may
apply
for
the negative arguments of two
rent war situation. It is hoped
Regis teams. Tom Garry and Jack this training.
that other colleges and univerThe
aim
of
the
new
physical
Grosjean, letter men from last
sities will consider their plan
education
program
is
to
develop
year, comprised the first, while
thoughtfully."
well
trained
·athletes
who
'
make
up
Joe Kirch and Joe Gonzales made
up the other. Both negatives the fighting American army, and REHABDATATE VETERANS
pointed out that there is no need with the enthusiasm that has • "If similar p¥tns are adopted
been shown, the program promises
for resorting to government con- to
be a big success.
on other campuses, thousands will
trol, especially at this time when
be brought back, and the shock
labor is so efficiently carrying out
(of rehabilitation) will be cushthe work with which it is en- MATHioned," commented Loren Hickertrusted.
(Continued from Page 1)
In the course of their visit to upon the ambition of the student son, columnist for the Daily Iowthe Regis campus, the Miners were who would rather prepare himself an, college newspaper.
conducted through Father For- to be an officer, than to dig in
The program calls for gifts of
stall's physics laboratory. Of trenches and sleep in hay-stacks."
special interest to the science stu"Although the immediate effect not over $200 to each returning
dents was the Regis college seis- ' of these courses will be import- student in need of assistance.
mograph, the workings of which ant," Father Bilgery continued, The money is to come from a
were demonstrated by Father For- "it must not be forgotten that fund made up of voluntary constall.
the mathematics which our tributions of 10c a week from
scholars learn during the emer- each student still on campus.
co-education was adopted at the gency will serve them in good About $10,000 is expected to be
collected in this manner this
stead after the war is over."
University of Michigan in 1870.
semester. Administered by the
Committee on Student Aid and
audited by the university treasurer's office the fund will be
invested in U. S. Defense Bonds.
----------------------~-----~

PHYED-

St. Louis Symphony Proves
Music To Be Synthesis

It is said that music is a synthesis of all the arts, painting,
sculpture, architecture, drama, rhetoric, and oratory. All these
and the many other things which appeal to the senses, to the
imagination, and to the emotions, are involved in music. Music,
also, like any object of art, can give intelle ctual pleasure out
of the very grace and perfection of its form and presentation.
These two phases of music wer£
realized for many last Friday eve- it was popular, and it covered a
ning, when the St. Louis Orchestra under the direction of Vladimir Golschmann appeared at the
Auditorium. This can be easily
understood, for this organization
presented the nearP"-• ~ .,.,o>fe,-,t.ion tb.<>

•'

wide scope.
Works of Bach,
Brahms, Tschaikowsky, Mendelsohn, and Weinberger were combined to make a most interesting
and delightful evening's entertainm e.nt.

Originator of the plan to help
post-war University of Iowa students is Francis Weaver, 22-yearold law student from Mason City,
Iowa. Mr. Weaver believes that
his plan has already gone far in
raising morale of those students
now in school who are likely to
be called into the armed forces.
OPPORTUNITY TO HELP
''It offers those who remain
on the campus the opportunity
to aid in a concrete mauner the
development of a post-war rehabilitation program for the
men who are fighting our war
Daily
• .t.. .... ..,. ; .....

ll-
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EDITORIALS
I

Remember Pearl Harbor? Yes, by all
means. And let's remember other things,

group, who they know will not betray
them.
too.
All letters are to be addressed to the
Remember General Short and Admiral Editor, and may be given to any member
Kimmel. They underestimated the power of the editorial staff, or may be slipped
of the enemy.
under the door of room 239. The letter
Remember that France's defeat was
handed in must be signed by the writer,
largely due to governmental waste and
but the name will not be published with
inefficiency.
the letter if the writer does not wish it.
Remember the shiploads of scrap iron
. ..:_Becker.
which went to Japan before the war.
Remember that in a democracy every
Will Rogers is
supposed to have
member of the state is responsible for the
government's mistakes.
said, "All I know is
what I read in the
Remember that defenlje stamps are on
papers." The ausale at the cashier's office. It is difficult
thorship o f t hi s
for a student to make long-range investplatitude is unimments, since he is already engaged in
portant,
although
making a long-range investment in himthe genial philosoself. But defense stamps represent an
pher probably reinvestment in the future just as surely
gretted his statement on more than one
as tuition fees.
ocacsion. With regard to his own conRemember that "war debts" are not
victions, "Will" might better have said,
paid off.
"Most of what I know, I can't find in
Remember that every American,
the papers."
without exception, must ;fight the war
to win.
NEWS OR NOISE?
Remember America first. It's still a
It is a common failing for most of
good idea- better than ever, in fact..
us to accept as infallible, the soRemember that America is as strong
called news which we read in the
as you and I mak-e it.
daily local. True, there are some

Not All
True

"Why don't they
g e t somebody to
write that column
who can w r it e
something interesting?" "Why
doesn't the student
council get to rolling and really do
something?" How
often these and other similar complaints
can be heard in noon-day bull sessions in
the Lounge or recreation room. Usually
• a heated discussion ensues, with the members of the session loudly proclaiming
their pet peeves, and adding their solutions to these same problems. All well
a nd good. But why not air your opinions
to more than just a small group that
probably decides that you're not serious
a bout the thing, anyhow?

,

Chronic
Complaint

The BROWN AND GOLD reaches
over two hundred of your fellow
students as well as a large mailing
list. The staff again wishes to extend the opportunity to you to take
advantage of the Editor's Mailbag in
which t o set forth your complaints.
I am airing my pet peeve here ami
now. It is against those who enjoy
back-knifing and griping in private,
but who do not have the ambition or
perhaps just the courage to let their
remarks get beyond their own little

who are suspicious of the aecounts
they read, especially with regard to
war. Nevertheless, you ·and I, college students, will read the front page
with the same attitude of mind as an
arm-chair detective who searches for
intended clues a~d by that very scrutiny misses the evidence of most value.
So with the news. We unwittingly
swallow the less obvious falsehoods
which in time entrench themselves in
our minds and become part of our
permanent convictions.
If we are to correctly analyze. the
"news" we read-and hear over the radio
- we must practice the same selection
followed by every editor and- commentator
who ever held a chisel to public opinion.
Remember 'that "news" oftentimes represents New Efforts at a War Scare.
There is, of course, the extremist, who
is happy because "I don't read the papers
or listen to the radios any · more." We
owe it to ourselves to keep well-informed.
Good news travels fast and is ela;borated;
bad news travels slow and is suppressed.
Ask yourself if a "W" doesn't look good
when you deserve an "F".
There is no such thing as the totally
unbiased mind- no editor nor analyst can
objectively interpret objective fact. Newspapers, including the Brown and Gold,
contains suggestions; it is for the "reader
to beware" and supply the facts.
-Harris.

PHILOSOPHY

STUDENT » »
COUNSELINGS
By FATHER DONNELLY
A new series of instructions began last
Friday at the students' Mass . . You will
find them profitable for your own future.
A discussion of the life of Grace, the value
of the sacraments and how to profit best
in their reception are matters of great
importance to us all. Do you ever mull
over what has been said in a sermon or an
instruction? Do you listen with your mind
asleep'? Don't sleep mentally when the
instructions of this series are given. You
will find them practical and profitable.
We have begun a custom in which
we are sure you will be anxious to cooperate. That vigil light before our
Lady's statue in the Carroll Hall chapel
is burning to petition our Mother's pro- _
tectioll for the Regis men in the ser·
vice. There are already well over a
hundred of them. The extra prayers
said after Mass are for the same intention. Each month a Mass is offered
for them. You are asked to receive ·
Holy Communion for·that intention on
Fridays.
The prayers are offered for both those
already in uniform, and those who will enlist that they may all be preserved from
physical and moral harm and that they
may persevere in the state of sanctifying
grace. We offer you the opportunity to
give real help to Regis men and we are
sure you will be anxious · to cooperate.
Make it a point to visit the chapel daily
and pray for our Regis men in the service.
They need the help of your prayers. Life
in the service is no picnic, as probably
most of us will live to discover from personal experience.
Word has reached us that Felix ·
McKenna has been injured in a plane
crash in Florida. He is in the Navy
Flying Corps, you know. His condition is reported as good. Father Conway has his address. He probably
would be glad to know that you remember him and are appreciative of
what he is doing. Maybe his crash
was only while learning to fly. But
he still has suffered in order that our
Flying Corps be bigger and better.
Get his address and write him a short
note. It won't take you a minute to
send him a post card.
Do you think you can bear a repetition
in this column? A month or so ago we
suggested that for our country to be victorious her citizens must first conquer
themselves morally and learn to serve
God. Have you checked over your own
moral fibre? Does it need a little patching 'here and there ?
At the first assembly alter the retreat you were told how excellently you
had put yourself into making the retreat. Take a look back now and
see whether your retreat has been
practical. Ask the Holy Spirit to help
you to know yourself so that you may
thereby come to put on Christ.

Across the moorlands of the Not
We chase the gruesome When ;
We hunt the Itness of the What
Through the' forests of the Then
Into the Inner Consciousness
We track the crafty Where,
We spear the Ego tough, and beard
The Self within its lair.
With lassos of the brain we catch
The .Is~ess of the Was ;
And in the copses of the Whence
We hear the think bees buzz.
We climb the slippery Which to see
The pallid Thusness roll ;
And lift the So beside the Why
Above the Over Soul.
(For added information it is suggested
that the reader t ak e a course in metaphysics.)

Movies
I

and

Mn s

•

1

e

By ED BRINSA

CHATTER
Carole Lombard's last and perhaps her
best picture, "To Be Or Not to Be," will
be released without a sentimental dedication to her as a forward, as was planned.
It has been decided to let the picture
speak for Miss Lombard.
Walt Disney's $80,000 Donald Duck
cartoon, "How to Pay Your Income
Tax," requested by the treasury department has had critical discussion
in congress because the boys feel that
$80,000 could be used to better advantage in some other way. However, the treasury department seems
to have the dough set aside for Mister
Disney anyway. Incidentally, Disney
stands to lose in the deal since the
treasury film is going to cut the revenue of other Disney cartoons ordinarily shown now.
DISC TIPS
Sales of Glen Miller's arrangement
of "Chatanooga-choo-choo" have passed the million mark and are reported
to be still going strong. This .new
record was predicted five months ago
by Mr. Yohanan, impressario of the
Record Shop, which, incidently, has the
third largest stock of records in the
whole country. This fact was offered
by a representative of th~ Victor
Record Company who has visited every
retail record store in the country. Have
you heard Kay Kyser's arrangement of
"Deep In the Heart of Texas?"

By JIM HARRIS

1
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PHY ED PROGRAM TO BE ENLARGED
Freshman Foibles
By Kelley, Keleher
and Teeling
(By P.

BROCI~WELL)

WHISPERS IN THE NIGHT:
Don Kelley said farewell to Regis Saturday P. M. Jack Burke
accompanied him and said farewell to the 'outside world for one
month.-(Campuses are unfair. Ask the man who's had one). Mike
Kennedy complaining about the slick dance floor at Mercy. Jo~
Brandiger: Oh! Bob, don't take me out to this heaven, etc. (Pat?)
Mr. Zancanella says he saw "The Show of the Week" Thursday at
-the supper table. He is now debating whether or not to recommend it to Mr. McGuire.
•
FROM THE CLASSROOMS:
The Physics Class nominates Marshall Piccone to head the K. A.
Club. History students report Jim (Scat) Roberts an authority on
Indian History. He does resemble "Sitting Bull."
MAN ABOUT TOWN:
What did Tom Kelley say to Bruce Lott (the ref.?)
after the St. Joe-Regis Hi basketball game? An hour later
he was seeing White. He hopes to~ see her Saturday night.
"Crooner" Walt Kieran was scheduled to make a personal
appearance at the St. Josephs' Nurses Party, Thursday night. Callen,
Colloton, and- M - - were the only ones who saw 'The Walter.'
Joe Krueger, the Liberty Bell Romeo, has fallen for one of the
waitresses, the only drawback is, she doesn't 'spik' English.

v ... Starry-eyed in February, 1942,
was short, energetic, one-time
Dauber organizer Herman Faulhaber as he told newshawks of
his new campaign. To appear
soon on Regis campus, V -forVodka posters.

Sluggish Students Get
Heavy Workout Soon
(By ITONA)

Bulging biceps and growing gastroncnemiuses have appeared on the campus since the new Physical Education program went into effect. Latest reports from the authorities
(those boys in the Dean's office know everything) have it that
the program will be enlarged so as to develop even such sluggards as Power-House Gannon and Slay- 'em-Dead Boggio of
the M-ighty Muscles.
The new program . envisions a •
full two hours daily spent in the ACCELERATIO!f:
Famous. This part of the proSince war time has come to
gram will be obligatory on all, us, bags under the eyes have
says director of elbow exercises, come to Camillo Berardini. He
Joe Majewski. M~jewski, who will has been working the night shift
open offices in the rear booth at Regis.
sHortly, says that Alex Berlinger,
Jerry Barry, Frank Kuester, Sol EDICT:
Sun, and Harry Wilder will be
Warned off the st'r eets this
section leaders.
week was Jerry Jacobs. Reason:
He made the Japs overconfident.
The program, says Majewski,
(Thanks Skinnay.)
will consist of three exercises:
extend· the forear~ on the
table; grasp the stein; raise it
with a twist of the wrist to the
Ups. With the enthusiastic support of the student body, Moses
hopes to develop a bunch of
Regis men who can hold their
own anywhere.

COMING SOON: A WOLF CLUB
Announced today was the formation of an organization to
regulate and foster wolfingprobable name:
"Wolfcum."
Said newly-elected president Urban Ginn: "I want every man
in Regis . . . to sing our themesong,
"Whistle While
You
Work" . . . and read our text
book, "The Cruise of the Raider
'Wolf'".
Reactionary was Ben Hannigan,
who suggested "Give a Little
Whistle" as the club's pep song.
Most promising member: Bob McDonald, first to receive honorary
degree of Wolfcum Laude.
A
certain local school may be allowed to form a Ladies' Auxiliary.
The afternoon, say reports, will
Quipped Meyer: "They . . . are the be devoted to exercising other
nucleus of such a plan."
muscles much used by college
'students.
ADVICE FOR "CHILLUN":

It's better to date a sympaIn spite of the Physical Eduthetic gargoyle than a Venus with cation Program, friends report
a mean streak. (Martin Andrew:
that Joe Simms has already
"Who said she was sympa- begun to train for the baseball
the tic?")
season. Sinuns, it will be reDon't introduce that new dream membered, stared on last year's
to Monk DeCanio. (A. Keleher: nine.
SAN FRANCISCO, U.S.A.:
"That goes double for Len See- FUTURE PROSPECTS
Hoppe a-nd Kelleher learned 'The Spanish Dance' on a
man.")
cable-car one bright and early morning. To Skipper Arrinda
Hopes are entertained that if
the
program lasts long enough
(The Regis Rhumba King): Her name is Helen and her
GANNON'S LIBERTY ... GONE
address is 'Frisco. We also learned-Leo Kelleher led a
Many are those who rule the (until next year or the year after)
band and later met the star of a stage production very
life of small, angel-faced, ladies' Kennedy will be able to shoulder
infonnally. Joe Simms, Regis baseball star, was very busy
man John Gannon. Their name a rifle and Fonk will be able to
pass the Navy exam. Who knows?
and wasn't able to take advantage of the warm weather.
is Legion (formerly Pizzini).
Maybe if it lasts long enough, it'll
Joe, however, can be found any day in the gym, getting in
TENOR LEAVES:
make a man out of Meyers. Even
shape for his last season with the Regis nine. The "Reluctant
Gone from the first floor this Dom Lepore may get some benefit
Swede" was a bit reluctant about returning to 'The Crest
week is Dick Walsh, stout Mil- out of it.
of the West.' He had a beautiful reason, that cried when
waukee tenor. Reason: One P.
he did leave. Who said the "Swede" was dumb? Jack .(I'm
Assistant Fuehrer Antonelli
Callen. Gone, too, are 101 varied
speechless) Nevans returned a bit late, but is now engaged
suggests that all report to the
room trimmings, among them a
in organizing a boycott campaign against the White House
next exercises supplied with
choice Hollywood scrap book, and
Cleaners. Why?
notebooks, as be has some speseveral opera programs.
cial exercises he wants to diagram. Pittman will be e.uused
LIGHTS OUT:
from this, however, in view of
Last
Wednesday,
as
it
must
SOMETHING HAS BEEN ADDED:
his
fine record in San Franto all rowdies, darkness came
Jay (Danny Dawgmeat) Lee, after reading the
cisco. Nevans, despite the wellto the first floor. At press
"Shirt and Tie Decree" arranged for an appointknown fact that he doesn't
time the reason was still a mysment with Sam Kaplan, famous campus tailor. The
drink or smoke, will have to
tery. Most likely cause was adphysical ed. program went in smoothly. The only vanced by an anonymous freshreport, however.
serious kick coming from Neal ( 4F) Moynihan.
man: "It was part of the OrienA demonstration of the effectation Program."
tiveness of the Phy Ed program
will be made at the city's high
WHY?
SLASHER:
schools tomorrow. Prime exhibits
Did an usher at the Paramount last week wish
A certain first floor man shav- are Paul Dunn and Jack Grosjean.
he had ~n working elsewhere? -Didn't McGeetis ed, dressed, went to the hospital Others who have been considered
believe Hoppe the other night? -Do they calll"itz- to give a transfusion. Instead, he are Jay Lee, Art Fitzsimmons
received two quarts himself, and and Scat Roberts, together with
simmons, "Fat Fredie"? -Go on?
was warned never to use a Frank Newton and Dick Walsh.
straight edge razor again.
,

S8th & Chestnut

LONGERO
BOILER & SHEE-T IRON
WORKS, INC.

HI% BEER

8410 Brighton Blvd.
KE. 790S

Welcome Inn

"Pop" Merkl, Station Attendant

Johnny Merkl, Auto Mechanic

MERKL' S SERVICE STATION
and Repair Shop

w.

All Kinds of Auto Repairing,
Car Greasing with Modern Equipment
Gas Oil and Lubricants - Accessories
88th Ave. :..0d Fox, Denver, Colo.
GLendaJe 980S

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
11
Denver's Most Progressive Laundry"
Phone MAin 8052
We use Soft Water

1847-49 Market St.
We call and deliver

SWIGERT BROS.,
Optometrists
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses.
1550 CALIFORNIA ST.
KE. 7651

The Denver's
Varsity
Shop

''Sportrio''
A 3-Purpose
Suit! .

$3}·50

For college budgeteers
-these Vanfield Hall
3-piece suit~ interchangeable for school,
leisure a n d sports.
Shetland or t w e e d
coats and trouserswith c o n t r a s t i n g
slacks with "pleat
pockets." See them
by all means tomorrow!
Varsity Shop-16th St. Balcony

The·
Denver Dry Goods Co~
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RANGERS DROP TWO TO MOUNTAINEERSHigh Scoring Features
Western States Series
A total of 134 points were piled up by the Regis and
Western State squads in the first of a two-game series played
at Gunnison Friday night.
The Monntaineers hit the hoop most often to come out on
top, 83 to 51. The second game, played Saturday night, was
not so wild, with the Rangers on the short end of a 50 to 35
score.

BILL BRENNAN, Sports Editor

Andreas, all conference State
center, scored 30 points in the
first game, sinking eleven field
goals and eight free throws. He
was kept to three points in the
second game by Frank Ford.
The Mountaineers jumped into
the lead early in the game and
never relinquished if'. They led 37
to 14 at half-time.
Top scorers for Reg i s were
Brandiger and Mullen with nine
points each. Thompson followed
with eight, Kilpatrick with seven,
McNulty and Kellehe~;, six.

A total of 40 fouls was called
by officials during the free-scoring, wide-open game. Ford and
Newton fouled out of the game
for Regis with -four personals each.

Ready, Men?
Frisk 'em!
-Cut courtesy The Denver Post.

Reaching for

the stars were. the Regis ~en as ~hey concluded the first day's physical exercises under the instruction of Coach
Sarge MacKenzie. The exerCises, which are held every day at. ten o'clock, promise to make every Regis man an Atlas.
Undertaken at the suggestion of the government, the program ls of twenty minutes duration. Special classes are held on Friday afternoons for those wlw flnd themselves unable to attend the daily exercises.

Mulligan and Waggoner
Cop Campus Mitt Titles

punch for next year's team have
either enlisted in the armed forces
or withdrawn from school.
Those who have already left
Regis are: John Langdon and Don

Andrew and Fellows Decisioned
In Bouts Held at Elks Smoker

Last Call for
Chern Club.Men

SECOND GAME
In the second game The Staters
won, 50 to 35. The lead changed
hands seven times before the
Mountaineers pulled ahead in the
second half. State led by 29 to
22 at the half.
Wagner from Western State led
the point getting of the evening
with 16 points. Kelleher led the
Regis attack with eight points.
Thompson and Brandiger followed
with seven each. Mullen got five
points, Ford four and Newton two.
Twenty fouls were called on the
Regis squad during the game.

Andreas, who had been high
point man of - the previous game
fouled out early in the game, scor, Chemistry students will have ing only three points.
their last opportunity to join the
BOX SCORE
Chern Club in the next few weeks.
Western State (83)
They are urged ·to attend the
Players
G. F. P.
next meeting which will be held in
Keegan f ····---·----··--:. ____ 5 0 2
the near future. Plans for the
Wagner f ······-·-·-------····-8 2 1
Andreas c ······---·······-··-11 8 2
coming initiation will be made by
Salter g ·-·····-·····---·--·-···5 6 2
a committee, to be appointed by
Jol\es g ······-······-······-··-··1 0 4
president Frank Kuester.
Becker g ·-----···--···-·······--1 1 1
Stewart f ······-··-······--····2 0 s
Rev. Louis Keenoy, S.J., profesMoss f ·-····-····-·-··-----·······1 0 0
sor of chemistry, gave the memLundberg f ········---------~--4 0 1
bers a very interesting talk. He
began by reading a group of
Totals ·············---·--·--··33 17 16
humorous answers given in cl:).emRegis (51)
istry tests, by students in some
Players
_
G. F. P.
of our larger universities. He then
Ford f ·-·····-·------·----········0 1 4
went on to explain the use of the
Thompson f ·-·····-··-····-..4 0 2
spectra-scope, and its value to
Mullen o ·-·····-----·-·-·--··-..4 1 2
Brandiger g .................. s 3 1
the chemist and physicist. A brief
McClain g -· ···--·····-·-·····2 1 s
discourse on the chemical campoKilpatrick
f ·-······-·-·····--S 1 2
sition of the bodies of the uniKelleher g ....................S 0 s
verse concluded the talk.
Zarlengo g ·····---·--·······--0 0 1
McNulty g .................... 3 0 2
Newton f ......................0 0 4
catcher; Bill Newland, pitcher;
Totals ........ , ...............22 7 24
Joe Majewski, Paul·Brockwell, and

Christopher, who have enlisted in
the Army; Ray Knuffke, who is
in the Marines; Leo Nelson, who
Pat l\lulligan and George ·waggoner won the Regis inter- plans to enlist soon; Bob Mulick,
class boxing· titles in the welter and featherweight divisions,
by defeating Martin Andrew and Joe Fellows last Monday who is employed in defense work
night. The two bouts were held as part of the Denver Elks- at the Martin Bomber plant; and
Post tournament smoker boxing card. Lacking enough boxers Doug Shouldice, Den Kelley, Joe
to enter a team in the smoker, Coach MacKenzie held the Fino, and Joe Castor, who have
withdrawn from school. Rudy
matches for the campus titles in ~~~-----·-------connection with the smoker.
cision over Ankele in the Elks Sanky, who has completed his
eligibility, will be missed from
In the first fight Mulligan de- tournament. The dispute arose next years squad.
over one of the judges' tabulation
cisioned Andrew in three rounds.
of votes; the rematch came about
The fight was even, going into
to settle the dispute. Ankele has
the third, but Mulligan had paced
had several offers to turn pro,
himself well and the final roun¢1
but he has rejected them in favor
was all his. Andrew made his bid
\
of finishing his education. He
for a win in the second, but
plans to enter Regis next fall.
Mulligan weathered the flurry and
--0-came back in the third to win the
decision.
"Baseball practice will begin in
the next few weeks at Regis,"
WELTERWEIGHT BATTLE
Coach "Sarge" MacKenzie said
In the welterweight division
this week. In spite of the war,
Waggoner a~d Fellows fought it
out toe to toe for three rounds in
which is taking many athletes
one of the fastest fights of the
Coach MacKenzie announced from school, the Rangers will have
night. The two fighters had the. that pending good weather, spring nearly the same squad as last
crowd off the seats and calling
football practice would get under year. Five players from last seafor another round.
way the latter part of this month. son's team who will not be out
Both boys showed good style. The spring session will last until this year: House, Don Kelley, Mar- Lou Antonelli, outfielders.
Fellows did most of the leading,
Sarge expects valuable additions at present with the Greeley games
with Waggoner's bids coming in March 29, when the annual Brown kano, Risoli, and Ray Zoglo.
Returning will be: Cur 1 e y to his squad from freshmen, who yet tentative dates.
flurries. Waggoner was the win- & Gold game will be played.
ner by a split decision.
The coach will have to build a Thompson, all-conference t hi r d played in the parochial league last
C. C. ····-··---·--·------April 11
At C. C. ·-·-·-···-··-·::April 18
Another fight of interest to new team around the nucleus of baseman last year; Frankie Ford, year. George Ashen and Mangone,
At Mines ····--·····-·-April 24
Regis men, was Maxie Ankele's players that war conditions have second baseman; Ed McNulty, who were not in uniform last year,
Mines ········----····---·April 25
may
see
action
this
year..
win over Farrell. Farrell, a Lowry left him. Many players being catcher and relief pitcher; Walt
At Greeley .......... April 28
Field boxer, won a disputed de- counted on heavily to provide Kieran, outfielder and relief
The following is the schedule
Greeley ..................May 20

Sarge Announces
Diamond Practice

Sarge Postpones
Spring Practice
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lntramurals At
Year's Peak Says
Director Ashen
Rangers

By JOHN THOMPSON
"Oi are you built hey ~ '' No, you're wrong. That isn't
Callen greeting You Know 'Who. 'l'his time he is greeting a
line of energetic young men out to limber up with the few ups
and downs which now break up our mornings. It seems that
Regis is taking this conditioning pretty seriously. Yes, sir!
"\Ve 're all out for defense. At least we are all out and that's
something.
Every morning as I take the jaunt out of the road for the
daily dozen I wonder if anyone gets anything more than the
walk out of this new physique-builder lately installed. Do
we have the right spirit~ Is there the right attitude ? Quoting from Sarge's opening address, '' \Ve are going to unlimber
muscles we never even knew we owned.'' As yet I've not
seen anything unlimbered but the vocal chords, except we did
get a couple of hands full of snow for the news cameras.

CALISTHENICS BENEFICIAL
There is no doubt that this could become very
beneficial and very practical if taken seriously and
gone about in the right way, especially for some of
the boys tha.t have gone for years without seeing their
shoe tops-(work hard, "Fat Freddy", there is still
hope--I think) and for some of our brain trusts that
only get their nose out of a book lo]!g enough to eat.
·But for the general run of Regis men it provides only
a chance to wake up between classes and to smoke a
cigarette. In fact, Kirch is complaining because it
breaks up his morning snooze.
Is it possible to put this ' ' Pneumonia Maker' ' in a form
which will appeal to the boys and from which they may reap
a benefit~ Maybe the New Dauber Boys will work out something. At least I hope their program doesn't include any
more oranges or our daily dozen is liable to turn into an ethics
lecture.

It will soon be time for spring around which the 1942
foot!ball at Regis. During the will be assembled. So, men, give
past two years, much has been it everything you have. Don't
miss a practice. Get every bit of
accomplished during spring prac- good out of the sessions. · It will
tice and in the Brown and Gold stand you in good stead in the
games. I have no doubt that the Fall.
work put in during these spring LEARN FUNDAMENTALS
sessions has paid Regis dividends
To you men who have or have
in touchdowns during the follow- not played high school football,
ing seasons. With Regis again but who would like to try out
taking another big step upward for the team, by all means come
out for spring practice. This is
with a schedule which includes
your chance to prepare yourUtah State, Greeley, Mines, Colo- selves. This is your chance to
rado College, Montana State, Wes- gain much needed experience
tern State and other games yet and instruction In fundamentals.
to be added, spring practice looms When the regular season comes,
too much time cannot be spent
as all important.
in individual instruction. Now
is the time for you to turn out
NEED EVERY MAN
for the Rangers.
Hence, I am making this appeal sufficiently far in advance CONDITION FOR ARMY
that all at Regis may think it
To the veterans of last year's
over and give it due consideration. Regis needs every able- team who will in all probability
bodied man out 'there on the be serving in the armed forces
football field. There are big next Fall, we want you out for
things to be done. If Regis is' spring practice. You should need
to continue its rise in the athno urging. First of all, football
letic firmament, Regis men
must be ready, willing and able will condition you for the days
to make sacrifices, perform and ahead. Secondly, it may be your
succeed against great obstacles. last chance for a long time to
To the men who are not of mili- compete in college athletics.
tary age and who have had ex- Finally, there is the consideration
perience on past Regis teams,
I say that this is your big op- of loyalty- loyalty to Regis Colportunity. This is your chance lege. If you cannot be here perto serve Regis and to distingu- sonally next season to carry the
ish yourselves in so doing.
Brown and Gold into action
You will form the nucleus
(Continued on Page 8)

By GEORGE ASHEN
This week the Regis college
intra-mural athletics reached the
peak with the ping pong tournament and baskebball league getting under full swing.
The ping pong tournament,
with a championship bracket of
sixty-two hopefuls, is going into the second round on schedule.
This season the entries are playing their games with enthusiasm. All players are set in
the fact that everyone has an
equal chance, and each game is
being played with the tenseness of a championship match.
Heavy favorites, Marranzino and
Zinky won their first games.
Some of the freshmen have pulled some surprising upsets and
have shattered the hopes of
many of our highly-rated racket wielders.
The officials are in hopes that
the tournament will draw to a
satisfactory conclusion. They believe it possible that the championship games of both the championship and consolation brackets
might be played in ~e week of
February 23rd.
The officials have also requested that more care be taken
with the ping pong balls, pad·
dies, nets, and table, for after
these are gone, they will hav1
(Continued on Page 8)

COAST GUARD ACADEMY

Looking at the Rangers unsuccessful venture over
the mountains it seems their shooting eye is improving
but that seems to be about all. They managed to score
a new high of 53 points against t~e Mount~ineers but
the only catch came in the Western State s 81. The
casual comment around the campus seems to be that
each team just took turns shooting. It wasn't quite
that bad but there was plenty of shooting on both
sides. I think the wreath of the week-end though go~s
to little Frankie Ford who held all-conference B1ll
Andreas who hit 30 points the first night to a measly
three points in the second game. Nice going Frankie.

COWBOYS THROWN
It seems the Cowboys from Wyoming hit a snag in their
western tour which threw them right out of the Big Seven
championship and dropped C. U. in the middle of it: Of course
thre still is another battle between these two conung up and
this time the Punchers have a chance to herd the Buffal?s
on their own half-aCl·e. There are a good many who a1:c st~ll
picking the Colorado boys in this game, but my moury IS st1ll
riding with the men on horseback.

At New London Conn. the United States possesses an institution of higher learning comparable to an~.
Graduates receive a Bachelo; of Science degree and a commission as Ensign in the Coast Gu~rd. · The course IS
designed to give students a broad engineering training and, in addition, to fit them for c~ree.rs m t~e Coast G~ard
which requires specialized knowledge concerning Maritime Economics, Law, Commumcat10ns, A1ds to NaVIgation, and other varied subjects.
.
.
d
'II b h Jd
The Coast Guard announces that a competitive examination for appomtment to th1s :'lea emy WI . e ~
May 13, 1942. Age Iimits-17-22. Educational requirements-similar to admissior: to a h1gh grade et_lgmeer~ng
college. Interested persons writing the Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard, Washmgton, D. C., wli.I receive
prompt replies.
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SYMPHONY

MARTINI-

(Continued from Page 3)
structure as his "Symphony in
C Minor" (the First), the Symphony No. 2 in D Major content
is full and rich. The St. Louis
Sympliony's playing of this was
finished, notwithstanding its un·
eventfulness.
The third movement of this symphony is probably
the best.
Departing from the
graveness of the second movement, the third ·bursts forth into
a scherzo. First the oboe has a
bewitching little song accompaniled by cellos pizzicati, then
with a sudden change of tempo,
the strings take up a crisp and
elastic presto.
The movement
ends with the idea of the presto
being discarded and a retu!"!l lo
the darker, plantive mood begun.

(Continued from Page 2)
ing in this first part. He played, ·however, with almost too
much energy. His tone was
metallic and without depth, and
this was especially noticeable
In the "Caprice." This number
certainly lived up to its name
of a caprice for it literally flew,
but di~roounting the poor interpretation, it was done admirably by MacDonald.
Mr. MacDonald's second solo
consisted. of the haunting and
weird "Violes" and the familiar
"Reflets Dans l'Eau," by Debussy.
These are two marvelous pieces,
and they were played marvelously by Mr. MacDonald. Mr. MacDonald must be a lover of Debussy, for the manner in which
he played and interpreted these
works showed an avid interest on
his part in Debussy's impressions
and expressions.

WRITING LABORATORY
SCHEDULE
(Clip this and keep it in your
pocket)
At any of the following hours
he has free any student may
apply for assistance in the
Writing Laboratory (Administration building, fourth floor,
government library at rear of
Little Theater):
Instructor
Time
in Charge
Mon.l0:15* Father Gross
Wed. 8 :00* Mr. O'Sullivan
Wed. 10:15* Father Stackhouse
Wed. 1:00 Mr. Ong
Thu. 1:00 Mr. O.Sullivan
Fri. 10 :15* Mr. O'Sullivan
*Regular class In session.
(Other students welcome.)

POWERFUL TSCHAIIWWSKY
Tschaikowsky had the powerfulness of Dante's "Inferno" for
inspiration when he composed
"Francesca da Rimini" (Fantasia).
The tempests and assaults of the
Inferno are portrayed in this violently dynamic and turbulent
work. The music is loud and long,
played with many climaxes, and
can grow wearisome; neverthe··
less the S~ Louis Symphony's
playing of it was broad and moving.
The delicacy and springtliness
that were integrated in the character of Mendelsohn, shone forth
in his "Scherzo fcir Strings in E
Flat Major," played by the S't.
Louis Symphony. The string section's moods were varied in this
composition - now a sprightly
dance, now a powerful expression
of somber passion as bows are
dl'awn across the G string, now
in a wild frenzy •. now something
ethereal and luminous-but all the
time retaining the simple, rhythmic
foundation of this work, so much
akin to a folk song or dance.
MODERN TOUCH
A modern touch finished the
evening's program with the playing of Weinberger's "Under the
Spreading Chestnut Tree," with
Theme and Variations by the Orchestra. I counted seven variations, which ranged from a martial mood with its trumphet flourishes, a song-like Schubert sequence, an imaginative and psychological theme like unto Ravel;
to a variation which was strangely like a Kostelantz arrangement
with its flowing and sentimental
form. An interesting item in this
fairly novel work was the method
in which the harp preluded each
variation. This was pleasing, for
the harp has a certain luster and·
warmth which makes for easy
listening.
This fine and p_olishe? orchestra
was well received by the appreciative audience. This was ascertained by four encores being played for the enthusiasm of the
audience's persistent applause. So
a delightful evening came to a
close with this concert establishing itself as undoubtedly the best
in the current series.

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The Particular
Druggist"
17th and Grant
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CALISTHENICS(Continued from Page 2)
Jot easier to touch the ground,

but at the same time, you're robbing some muscles of the exercise they should get. Likewise in
other exercises-making it easier
on yourself just defeats the purpose of the drill. The more you
put yourself into it, naturally the
more benefit you're going to get
out of it. Complain all you want
about it when you're with the rest
of the guys, because that's natura!, but when it's time for exercises, do 'em up brown.
For if you do, then when Uncle
Sammy gets that finger of his
pointed in your direction, and repeats, in best advertising-poster
style, "I want you," you'll be
.able to answer, "I'm ready."
The Barnard college occupation
bureau placed more students and
graduates in jobs during the last
academic year than ever before.

A memorial monument to Emma
Hart Willard, Pioneer of Higher
education for women in the United
States, recently was unveiled at
Middlebury, Vt.

WELCOME RANGERS
BILLY'S INN
&

RANGEVIEW SERVICE
STATION
.
44th & Lowell

BOWL AT

COLFAX LANES
12 Ultra Modern
Bowling Lanes
Fred Gushurst

MA. 9844

Former RCAF Flier
And Regis Student
Now in Marine Corps
Herbert Fairall, Jr., former
Regis student and graduate of the
University of Notre Dame, recently enlisted in the Marine Corps.
Fairall had been prevented from
enlistment in the Army and Navy
Air Corps and the Royal Canadian
Airforce because of defective eyesight.
Formerly associate publisher of
the Daily Journal here, Fairall
had gone to Toronto last August
and enlisted Jn the Canadian Air
Force. After about a month of
flight training, physicians decided
a slight myopia in one eye made
him unfit for night flying.
"I had a chance to enter the
regular Canadian army as an officer," Fairall said, "but I decided
I'd rather fight for my own country, so I came back here.
"I'd rather fly than eat, but
since my eyes weren't good enough
for flying I decided to get into
another branch of the armed
forces. I picked the Marines because I knew I'd see some real
action. I hope to get out into the
fighting as soon as possible."

Miners Debate Regis
In Practice Sessions
Seven contestants will vie for
honors in the fifty-third annual
elocutio contest, to be held March
5, in the Little Theater, Mr. R. J .
O'Sullivan, director of spet!ch at
the college, announced recently.
The seven finalists were selected
at the preliminaries, held February 5. At that time there were
about twenty elocutionists on
hand to compete for the honor of
appearing in the finals. Those
finally selected include: T o m
Garry, last year's finalists; Joseph
Gonzales, also a finalists in the
'41 contest; Jim Harris, Martin
Andrew, Dick Walsh, Warren
Hansen, and James Hoare.
Eula Friend, U n i v e r s i t y of
Omaha beauty queen, received 98
fan letters after her picture was
published in Look magazine.
Franklin and Marshall college
will receive about $30,000 from the
estate of Benjamin F. Fackenthal,
Jr., former chairman of its board.

INTRAMURALS-

COACH'5-

(Csntinued from Page 7)
a hard time replacing these restricted articles.
The basketball league, even
though not proceeding as the officials had hoped it would, is
moving forward. Those in charge,
after studying the matter have
decided to split the league into
two divisions; each having four
teams.
This arrangement will
make it possibly to bring the
league to a final conclusion about
the middle of March. Through
this arrangement, the top team
of each division will compete in a
championship game which will decide the college championship.
The officials of the league
wish to praise the "The Team"
and the "Spark Plugs" for their
fine cooperation,
bot h
in
promptness about game time
and the use of gym shoes when
using the main floor. These
two teams have followed the
rules to the letter. Many of the
other clubs have failed to assemble their team on time for
the games. The failure to be
prompt after this, will result
in a forfeit by the tardy team.
Therefore, from. now on-bring
your gym shoes and be on time
for your games.
The league officials announced
that the weekly schedule will be
put up in advance so all may see
the game time and have their
equipment on hand by game time.
Read the bull~tin boards for the
schedule.

(Continued from Page 7)
against U t a h State, Greeley,
Mines and the rest, you can do
your part to win these games by
turning out now and affording
experienced opposition in practice
to next season's aggregation. We
want you out there, Rangers, so
catch up on the books now, get
everything else out of the way,
HELP REGIS FIELD THE TOf
TEAM OF THE ROCKIES IN
1942.

j
\

\_

American Institute of Chemical
Engineers has issued a charter for
a student chapter at the University of Texas.

Words and music for seven
favorite university songs are being sold by the Wayne university
student council in a 13-page booklet.

The only two chapters of Phi
Lambda Pi, sole organized social
sorority for marr.ied women, are
found at Tulane university and
Louisiana State University.

BAGNELL'S Bll.LIARD
PARLOR
1523 CURTIS STREET
19 BRUNSWICK TABLES
J. H. Bagnell, Prop.

Denver, Colo.

REGIS COLLEGE
announces a

Three-Year
Degree P~ogram
including
TWO SEMESTERS AND A SUMMER
SESSION IN EACH ACADEMIC YEAR

1942 SUMMER SESSION
June 1-July 30
Courses in Organic and Physical Chemistry,
eight semester hours of credit in each.

June 8-July 30
War Economics
Freshman English
Survey of English Literature
History of the United States
Algebra
Analytic Geometry
Calculus
Trigonometry
Logic
Ethics
Students may earn nine semester hours of credit
from June 8 to July 3 0.
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